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insure the possession of them. Here we have no no
bility, no patrician or privileged classes,—merit and 
talent alone command peculiar respect and bestow su
perior influence. And in no country on ■ the face of 
the earth, is the noble sentiment that honor is due to 
intellect alone, and can be, with propriety, paid to 
nothing else, more sensibly felt and generally acted 
upon than here.

Thafour form of government is decidedly the best 
known, and, in all probability, the best practicable, 
cannot be disputed, nor I think even for a moment 
doubted. Man here and almost here only, occupies 
that place in the scale of creation, for which nature 
designed him. By her law all men are free and equal, 
and, in accordance with it, no authority was ever pos
sessed by any rulers except what was delegated to 
them by the people. Monarchs, therefore, have al
ways obtained and held their unlimited power, cither 
in consequence of the depravity, corruption and igno
rance of the people, or by usurpation ! With us then, 
the doctrine of the “ divine right of kings,” is entire
ly obsolete—we admit no form of government to he 
lawful and consistent with reason and nature, but stich 
as is regulated and controlled by a constitution, which 
can only be “delineated by the mighty hand of the 
people, establishing certain first principles and funda
mental truths; containing their permanent wil and 
being the supreme law of the land.”

A distinguished French author says* the “Judicial 
power is a sure criterion by which to judge of the good
ness of a government.” IIow pure and perfect tl q, 
does our’s appear when contrasted with that of other 
nations ? Conscious of his rights and of the security 
he enjoys, by the liberal and wholesome laws of I,is 
country, has an American citizen done wrong ? “ lie 
knows the character of his judges and the limits of his 
punishment :—is he innocent ? he feels that no power 
on earth can crush him.” For the contrast to this has
tily sketched picture turn your eyes, for a moment, to 
any of tho despotic governments of the old work! ; to 
Spam or Portugal, for example ;—and there behold the 
subject, “ possessing no seeurity and therefore but lit
tle enjoyment—prowling amid tbe darkness of perpet
ual terror—the rack, the dungeon or the scaffold inces
santly floating before his terrified fancy ; and shrinking 
from his fellow man, with distrust and suspicion, be
cause ho fears to be accused, knowing, as he does, that 
accusation is equivalent to guilt.”

Our laws, as already said, are uniform and equal— 
not enacted for the use of the few and the oppression 
of the many ;—but still they are defective,—they are 
too voluminous, complex and incomprehensible. And 
our common law being that of the nation whose hea
vy chains once bound us, is often inapplicable to our 
peculiar situation, and allows, therefore, of too much 
latitude of construction. And if our system of juris
prudence had but the one fault, ought it not to be abol
ished, because it is not national ? It has long appear
ed to me that in this respect we have shown a mean 
subservience to and dependence on Great Britain.— 
Why have we not framed a code of civil and criminal 
laws, which, like our glorious constitution, might serve 
as a model of excellence, and to prove to the world 
that we had achieved our mental as well as political 
independence ? Have we not the talents, knowledge 
and virtue to effect this object, required as it is, by our 
national character ? Assuredly we have, and we may 
confidently hope that ere many more years roll away it 
will be accomplished.

Another subject, and one of even more importance, 
requires, on this occasion, at least, a passing notice.
I allude to the heaviest crime with which, as a nation, 
we can be reproached,—African Slavery !—To say no
thing of its inhumanity—of its being an open violation 
of all la w, both human and divine ;—its inconsistency 
with, and direct opposition to our declaration of inde-

the ploughman’s careless song and the shepherd’s
peaceful pipe were unheard ; in short, the whole coun
try was in mourning, for it was on the eve of an e- 
ventful and doubtful struggle. The purest patriots, 
the most profound statesmen^ and the most skilful and 
courageous generals, aware of the fearful responsibility 
they were incurring, were all absorbed in deep reflec
tion—pondering on the small means of defence at 
their command and the great resources which might 
be requisite to a successful termination of the ap
proaching conflict. In this state of alarm and intense 
anxiety it may well be imagined that the time had 
come, which would try men’s souls ; our fathers, 
however, had, voluntarily, passed the rubicon, know- 

Feli.ow Citizens : ... , , ■ ins there was no return ; they had put their hands to
Fifty-three years have this day elapsed, since the ^ lough> and looked not back . onvvard was the

noble and daring spirits who framed and put then wordj and onward they went—to victory or to death ! 
seals to the glorious declaration of rights which you 'pbe fury 0f die storm has long since passed away 
have just heard read ; in a continental congress as- and wbat a beautiful contrast to those trying scenes 
sembled, and by their unanimous vote, threw off the does the preaent h and cheerful state of things 
yoke ol allegiance to the Mother country and resol- a[pord ? i\ow we have no causes for apprehension, 
viag to be free, proclaimed the eternal truths contain- anx;ety or (Crror . business is regularly conducted ; 
ed in that document to an astonished and admiring dle god annually yields up the rich fruits of an abun- 
wor^- , . dant harvest ; commerce unfurls her sails upon every

The causes which led to this separation,—-the pri- spa> manufactories send forth the busv hum of profit- 
vations and suffering, grievances and oppressions, by ab,e occupation . our government is organized, com- 
whieh they were driven to this act of desperation, as pietnIv systematized, is administered with integrity and 
to many it then seemed, are so ably set forth and pa- h) wigd and the whole face of the counlry is clad 
(helically detailed in the declaration itself, that it m sndlcs
would be an act of supererogation in me to dwell up- prorn 'bejng only Thirteen, comparatively feeble 
un them. ... . , . and insignificant colonies, laving along the sea board,-

io memorials stating their causes of complaint, to we bave grown, in the surprisingly short space of one 
repeated and most respectful petitions for redress, and |lajg centul'y, to twenty-four independent sovereign- 
to the most affectionate appeals to their sovereign and tjeg) eacb an L,npire Qf itself ; and have extended our 
kindred, his more immediate subjects, a deaf ear was aettlements and cuitivated fields beyond the Missis- 
turned, by the infatuated monarch and his weak and • • and arc gradual|y progressing towards the Pa-
obstinate ministers, who, instead of making such con- c*ßc oce.in# Our population increases with unparal- 
cossions as might then have allayed the ferment, pro- je|je(j j-apiciity ; our cities, towns and villages start up 
duoed by their arbitrary proceedings, unwisely but ag ^ enchantment; internal improvements are 
rao.sV happily tor us, determined to maintain their as- penetra,ing the wilderness ; literature, science and the 
«.ed authority over the colonies, and, if necessary, ? arc flourishing; our colleges and schools, are 
to enforce obedience and submission to their unlaw- nmneroU9> of the *ogt respectable character and in
tut acts. „ . the most prosperous condition ; and, in fact, the whole

Parliament, therefore, regardless of consequences, nati from the rivcr St. Lawrence to the gulf of
and relying with a blind confidence on their vaunted Mexi and fr0|n the Atlantic to the Mississippi*, is
strength and arrogant assumption of power, cont.nu- juxurk(i in tfic cnj0ymeiit of undisturbed repose, 
ed taking more from the l.berlies and adding more to am, mQgt,. id, progressing in wealth and happiness 
trie burdens of the people. at jlome> aTKj jn respectability and honor abroad.

Driven, at length, to extremities -heir patience As soon as the revolutionary struggle had ended, re- 
exhausted and their indignation roused, by the numer- guUi ag it did> in the complete triumph of the colo
ns and repeated insults, injuries and aggressions nies 0®er the mother country, our noble sires, immedi- 
heaped upon them by the mother country, the colonists turned their attention to the formation of a reg-
resn ved upon a separation, at once and forever. ular and permancilt system of government, based up-

W.th this view a congress was elected, composed on (hogc pl.inciples for which tiley Ilad been so long 
of those chosen patriots, whose names are aflixed to COMtendi and‘in support of wllich tiiey 1)ad so hero- 
that paper which Will be an imperishable monument icaHy suff”red viz. the rights of man and the sover- 
of glory to the land in which it originated. After the ej J of the pRop]e
most cautious deliberation and mature reflection ; af- ewfth tbege 'natunii rights alld ondeniable truths for
terduly we,glnng their own limited resources and the hg found.ltiont Was that constitution framed, unde, 
earful odds against which they would have to contend wjjjc|j we consider it a great and glorious privilege to 

--conscious of the rectitude of then intentions, and j-ve a constitution which makes every citizen feel 
the virtue of their cause, and in full rehance on the , of hig CQU a con.stitution, which renders 
aid of Omnipotence—they chose the only alternative {hjg ,,the knd of the freßt the horne of the brave and 
ett for freemen. tbe asyjum Df tbe oppressed,” and which to the lat-

And if we compare the present prosperous cireum- egt ' of the worl(],g ex5stence win continue to be 
stances by which we are surrounded—the present the faolar gtar o( (rutIl and the brightest pattern and 
flourishing condition of our beloved country with example to all the future sons of liberty, 
what it was at the period alluded to, we are at once In‘ our h ,and) where iaws—and not men. 
made sensible of the weight of obligation we are un ru]e) despotism is unknown and oppression never heard 
der to them, and of the debt of gratitude and vene- 0g jbe pcop]e possess the sovereign power,—all the 
ration due to their memories ; and feel that we can- autbority held by their rulers being only delegated to 
not be too thankful to the Almighty Dispenser of ail tbem< Instead then of being subjects (in the sense 
good for the manifold blessings we are now in the un- of that word in other countries) the people are 
disputed possession of. Then alarm and agitation per- bere tbc maBter3 0f the nation. Superior intelligence 
»mied the land, the people were divided among them- and eleTaüon of mind,are, therefore, the requisites to 

tves, business was neglected, the soil uncultivated, :()je attainment of exalted stations, and will, generally
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ORATION
Delivered in Trinity Church, before the Military and 

Citizens of Wilmington, by Doct. J. Fkankmn 

Vaughan, July 4, 1829.
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